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The hard work, perseverance and vision  
of emerging artists demonstrate the power 
of having – and the joy of realizing – a 
Someday™. Together with Ballet Victoria, 
we support a diverse range of Canadian 
talent in communities across the country 
through the RBC Emerging Artists Project.

TM

Long hours and aching muscles.
Reaching their Someday takes a lot 
more than just talent.



Paul Destrooper – Artistic Director 
 

Risa Kobayashi – Yui Watanabe – Mone Shinoda – Dana Brandt 

 Isabelle Jutras – Kaylie Conner – Sebastian Fairley – Julia Jones-Whitehead 

Peter Starr – Peter-Nicholas Taylor – Mark Alexander - Davide Lampis

Administrative and Creative Team
 Artistic/Executive Director & Choreographer  Paul Destrooper
 Ballet Victoria Conservatory Director  Andrea Bayne
Stage Manager, Graphic, & Projection Design  Jason King
 Production Manager and Coordinator Melissa Valero
 Finance Fanny Zhang
 Promotions Manager Amity Skala
 Administrator/Registrar Dana Brandt
 Donor Program Manager Julia Jones-Whitehead
 Marketing Coordinator Rika Shimizu
 Marketing Graphic Design Projects Yui Watanabe
 Costume Designer Jane Wood
 Website Design & Maintenance Isaac Butt, Steve Switzer
 FOH Volunteer Coordination  Carolyn Wade, Linda D’Angelo,
  Elizabeth Stevenson 
 Librarian Judy Thomson
 Contributing Photographers  Dan Takahashi, Gail Takahashi, Barbara Burns, 

Wendi Donaldson Laird, Richard Marshall, 
Gordon Griffiths, Derek Ford

 Business Development Consultant Johan Destrooper
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 Website www.balletvictoria.ca
 E-mail info@balletvictoria.ca
 Phone 250-380-6063
 Mailing Address PO Box 8877  
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  Victoria, BC V8W 3Z1 
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Under the Distinguished Patronage of Her Honour,  
The Honourable Janet Austin, OBC, Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia

Ballet Victoria is grateful to be able to live and work 
on the Traditional Territories of the Lekwungen and Wsanec Peoples
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Dear Patron,

Welcome to our performance of The Gift of the Nutcracker set to Tchaikovsky’s 
timeless score, beautifully played by The Victoria Symphony and Maestro 
Pietraroia. We are all thrilled to be able to perform the full production again with all 
the children and the orchestra. It has been three years, and this Nutcracker boasts 
new costumes, choreography, and more surprises! The young students of the Ballet 
Victoria Conservatory always do a wonderful job alongside the company dancers. 
As well, on tour, students from the communities we visit get to dance their hearts 
out and add a special holiday spirit to this magical production.

 

I invite you to check our website, sign up for our new 
BVideo program, and enjoy our performances on video 
at your leisure. Simply visit www.balletvictoria.ca and 
do follow us on social media and share your passion for 
dance with us.

 

On behalf of all of us at Ballet Victoria, we wish you a 
happy holiday season and all the very best in the new 
year. Thank you for your patronage and support and do 
feel free to connect with me directly.

 

Sincerely,

 

Paul Destrooper

Artistic/Executive Director



                  

The Gift (Nutcracker)
Music - Pyotr Ilyich tchaikovsky
            Performed by the Victoria Symphony
Choreography - Paul Destrooper
Projection Design - Jason king
Costume Design - Jane Wood
Lighting Design - Paul Destrooper

Act 1
 
Clara - Risa Kobayashi
Clara’s Sister - Jane Jordan
Mother - Dana Brandt / Julia Jones-Whitehead
Father - Peter-Nicholas Taylor 
Grandfather - Peter Starr
Grandmother - Julia Jones-Whitehead / Dana Brandt
Uncle Dross - Paul Destrooper
Maid - Kaylie Conner / Pauline Koeplin*
Parents - Sebastian Fairley, Mone Shinoda, Davide Lampis, Mark Alexander, 
               Elena Fuerbringer*, Kennadie Friedlander*, Perla Gomez*, Angel Romero*
Harlequin Doll - Yui Watanabe
Columbine Doll - Isabelle Jutras
Party Children - Elianna Labadie, Claire Tobin, Victoria Nagy, Kiera Sobie, 
                         Shylo McLellan, Emma Van Egdom, Taiya Van Egdom 
Snow Queen - Julia Jones-Whitehead / Yui Watanabe
Snow Prince - Peter-Nicholas Taylor / Sebastian Fairley,
Snow Flakes - Mone Shinoda, Isabelle Jutras, Dana Brandt, Kaylie Conner, Elena          
                       Fuerbringer*, Kennadie Friedlander*, Pauline Koeplin*, Yuina Uchida*



Toys - Mone Shinoda, Isabelle Jutras, Dana Brandt, Kaylie Conner, Kennadie 

          Friedlander*

Rat King - Angel Romero*

Rats - Elena Fuerbringer*, Pauline Koeplin*

Act 2
  
Clara / Sugar Plum - Risa Kobayashi
Nutcracker Prince - Peter Starr
Spanish - Mark Alexander, Mone Shinoda, Elena Fuerbringer*, 
                Kennadie Friedlander*, Dana Brandt 
Arabian - Isabelle Jutras / Kaylie Conner / Julia Jones-Whitehead & Peter-Nicholas Taylor
Russian - Peter Starr, Kaylie Conner, Pauline Koeplin*
Russian Corps - Abby Hall, Maggie Dennill, Annika den Admirant, Taiya Van Egdom,  
          Emma Van Egdom, Nikita King, Elianna Labadie, Claire Tobin, Sawyer Gordon 
White Dragon - Peter-Nicholas Taylor & Sebastian Fairley
Baby Dragon - Kayla Hall
Nutcracker Doll - Mone Shinoda
Mice - Rose Martin, Ragan Allaby-Graham, Sophia Tosso, 
           Brooklyn Ekelund, Talia Douven, Kailey Cheng, Chloe Daly 
Pierette - Dana Brandt / Isabelle Jutras
Piero - Davide Lampis
Dewdrop - Yui Watanabe / Isabelle Jutras
Dewdrop Cavalier - Sebastian Fairley / Peter-Nicholas Taylor
Roses - Mone Shinoda, Dana Brandt, Kaylie Conner
Elena Fuerbringer*, Kennadie Friedlander*, Pauline Koeplin*

*Ballet Victoria Conservatory Aspirant Program Students

 

Ballet Victoria would like to thank Creative Outlet

and Debra Cross for their wonderful work and support. 



Thank You Volunteers

 Synopsis: 

As per their annual tradition, Clara’s family is welcoming guests to their unique 
Christmas Eve party. Family and friends are in attendance to enjoy the festivities, with 
dancing and decorating the Christmas tree. As usual, Uncle Dross has brought a 
trunk filled with toys from his exotic travels, and this year, he offers Clara a very special 
Nutcracker.

As the evening draws to an end and everyone has retired for the night, Clara remains in 
the living room to play with her Nutcracker and she introduces him to her dolls. When 
the clock strikes midnight, the Rat King enters and creates complete chaos, terrifying 
Clara and her dolls. Just in time, her uncle arrives and summons the Nutcracker for 
help. Clara bravely faces her fear and eventually stops the fight between the Nutcracker 
and the Rat King before anyone gets hurt. To reward her courage, Uncle Dross invites 
the Snow Queen and her snowflakes to dance for Clara. The Snow Queen calls upon 
her white dragon and sends Clara on a journey around the world.

Clara is both nervous and excited by the unknown but gratefully dances with all the 
fabulous characters she meets. Eventually, the Dewdrop Fairy appears, bringing Clara a 
magical tiara that turns her into the Sugarplum Fairy. The Nutcracker Prince and Clara 
dance the grand pas de deux together for everyone to enjoy.

Clara, asleep on the couch holding her Nutcracker doll, is awoken by her mom who 
takes her back to bed. Christmas night is quiet again as they all dream about special 
gifts and the magical times shared with family and friends.

Act 1

Act 2

Intermission

The End



                              President  –  Tarsam Basi 
                             Treasurer  –  Sheena Bellingham
                             Secretary  –  Linda D’Angelo
                  Director at Large  –  Mark Liscum
                  Director at Large  –  Kathryn Kerby-Fulton
                  Director at Large  –  Elizabeth Stevenson
                  Director at Large  –  Amaka Eneh
                             Ex Officio  –  Paul Destrooper

Bayne, Jane
Beardmore, Sasha
Bridger, Liam
Burbine-Cooke, Debbie
Bygrave, Pamela 
Caiger, Theresa
Cantle, Paige
Chin, Flora
Clark, Christine
Cooke, Jillian
Cousins, M-J 
D’Angelo, Linda
D’Oshun, Yasmin
Eneh, Amaka 
Ferster, Donald
Grainger, Jane
Groves, Becky
Hockey, Julia
Hockey, Masako
Howell, Jean (Lilian)
Irwin, Colleen
Joo, Nai
Lange, Naomi
Le Corre, Bethany
Leighton, Jan
Loney, Beverly
Lowres, Debbie 

Masiuk, Mikaela
Matthews, Margaret
Naidu, Michelle
Perkins, Susan
Pocha, Mitchell
Pyke, Joanna
Qian, Lilian
Ralph, Laura
Ramos Garcet, Hector
Ratch, Kristine
Reid, Madeline
Rhodes, Allison
Rohon O’Halloran, Galen
Rouleau, Camely
Schouten, Mami
Shepherd, Deborah
Simard, Claude
Simpson, Senga
Smith, Patricia
Star, Angel
Stark, Rhonda
Stark, Aslan
Thati, Sushmita
Wade, Jennifer
Yick, Claire

Volunteers

Board of Directors

Thank You Volunteers
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Jane Wood – Costume Designer

 A native of Vancouver Island, Jane began designing for ballet 
18 years ago and has been working with Ballet Victoria since 
2007. Since that time she has designed and built virtually all of 
their mainstage production costumes as well as the odd prop 
and set piece. She loves to work with colour and particularly 
enjoys hand-painting fabrics for costumes. To quote a fellow 
costume designer (Travis Halsey), Jane “makes pretend clothes 
for imaginary people.”

Jason King – Stage Manager/Projection and Sound Designer 

 Jason feels privileged to have a career working in the arts 
and when he’s not shooting video and taking photographs for 
Camosun College or running video screens for the Peninsula 
Panthers and Victoria Harbourcats he can be found working on 
various productions throughout Victoria.

 Recent and upcoming projects include projection design for 
“A Christmas Carol” with Wonderheads, “The Little Mermaid” 
for Oak Bay High, “100 Years of Broadway” for St Michaels 
University School and “Hebba Gabler” with Blue Bridge Rep.

Paul Destrooper –  Artistic & Executive Director & 
Choreographer

 Destrooper gave Victoria a new national cultural voice in 
dance by presenting and creating ballets with a unique artistic 
flair. Recipient of the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 
Medal in 2012 and the Paul Harris Award from the Oak Bay 
Rotary Club in October 2014, Paul brings to Ballet Victoria 
his extensive experience from a successful international 
dance career working with world renowned directors, dancers 
and choreographers. Paul holds a BA from the University of 
Victoria where he twice received the A. Deloume Scholarship 
Award. He joined the Royal Winnipeg Ballet in 1993 upon 
graduating from the school’s Professional Division receiving the prestigious Prince 
Edward Award and the Arnold Spohr Scholarship. He was a principal dancer with Alberta 
Ballet and Oregon Ballet Theatre. 

He has choreographed over 30 works and 10 full-length ballets to glowing reviews from 
critics and audiences both in Canada, the USA and Mexico. Paul has created works, 
taught and coached for professional companies across Canada and the USA.



Ballet Victoria wins the BC Touring Council 
Award for Artistic Company of the Year

Andrea Bayne –  BV Artist in Residence – BVC Director 
 Andrea was born in Halifax NS, and grew up in Moncton 
NB. She is a scholarship graduate of the School of Alberta 
Ballet and also trained at the American Ballet Theatre School 
in NYC. Andrea danced professionally with Alberta Ballet, 
the Banff Summer Company, and with Ballet Victoria as a 
Principal Dancer for 15 years, performing across Canada, the 
US, Mexico and Japan. She had many lead roles created on 
her and she has danced works by George Balanchine, Peter 
Quanz, Donald Mahler and John Meehan, to name a few. She 
had the great honour to perform for their Royal Highness, the 
Earl and Countess of Wessex. Highlights of Andrea’s career 
have been everything from performing for children and seniors unable to access live 
theatre, to dancing alongside Evelyn Hart in one of her farewell performances. Andrea 
is the Artistic Director of the Ballet Victoria Conservatory, which is a constant source 
of inspiration to her. As she takes on this new position of Ballet Victoria’s Artist in 
Residence, she is excited to be able to explore different areas of this beautiful art form 
through choreographing, coaching and guesting. 



VICTORIA ATHLETIC CLUB  |  463 BELLEVILLE STREET, VICTORIA BC, V8V 1X3 
WWW.VICTORIAATHLETICCLUB.CA  |  1.250.380.4460   *at extra cost   

 
 

range of exercise classes, strength and cardio training, and 
a beautiful 25-metre swimming pool. While you won’t 

 
a friendly club that strikes all the right notes.

20+ Exercise Classes per week | Strength Training & Cardio | Squash 
Court | 25-Metre Swimming Pool | Hot Tub, Sauna, & Steam Room 
Personal Training* | Well-Appointed Change Rooms

 VICTORIA’S OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC CLUB
FEATURING A WIDE RANGE OF EQUIPTMENT,
25 METRE SWIMMING POOL, SAUNA, AND MORE!

 

The Victoria Athletic Club

Visit us online or call for more information:

www.VictoriaAthleticClub.com
(250) 380-4460



Fisgard asset ManageMent 
is proud to sponsor 
Ballet Victoria.

Fisgard’s popularity and leadership 
in the investment business is a 
result of continuous enthusiastic 
support of community, education, 
arts and culture.

Fisgard was established in 1994 to 
provide investors an opportunity 
to earn income from a diversified 
stable portfolio of mortgages 
secured by Canadian real estate.

Visit us online at  
fisgard.com/investments 
or call 1.866.382.9255

asset management corporation
serving investors for the past 25 years.

For all the occasions of life

800 Yates (in The Atrium)
250-383-0743
poppiesfloralart.com





Dance Classes – Adult Program 
Classes run all year long, join anytime. For more information call 250.380.6063

Tuesday – Elementary – 7:30 to 9:00 pm

This class is ideal for individuals who have studied in their youth and wish to return 
to ballet class for its emphasis on posture, muscle toning, and the joy of moving to 
music. The focus of the class is aimed at safely developing artistry and technique 
through travelling combinations and learning classical versions of traditional 
character steps.

Thursday – Intermediate – 7:30 to 8:30 pm

This class is designed for individuals who have continued to study dance into 
adulthood and are seeking a dynamic dance experience. This class covers and 
develops all traditional areas of center practice including grand allegro.

Friday – Intermediate – 9:30 to 11:00 am



Committed to excellence in dance training for all ages (4 to 18+)
Recreational to pre-professional operated by BV Society

Our students are introduced to the discipline, physical demands, and standards 

of classical ballet (based on the Vaganova Methodology) and many other 

complementary dance styles.

The faculty, all graduates of professional dance schools worldwide, are continually 

inspiring and enabling talented studends of all levels and ages to achieve their 

goals within the dance world in a creative, positive and nurturing environment.

Most teachers are also Ballet Victoria company dancers. This live experience of the 

art inspires and motivates young dancers to learn. It provides the fun of learning 

and the satisfaction of seeing their efforts reach artistic excellence.

For more information on all classes and programs visit
bvconservatory.org or call 778-402-9062

Connect with us:

             /balletvictoriaconservatory          @balletvictoriaconservatory



BV is Vancouver Island’s only professional 
dance company and has grown into one of 
only five dance organizations in Canada that 
offers four programs each season!

The company proudly creates original works 
for the mainstage and hosts community 
events and outreach programs to bring an 
appreciation of the arts to all communities 
across BC. Much of our success has been 
made possible thanks to individual donors 
and audience members.

Please consider supporting Victoria’s original 
ballet company with a generous donation. All 
donors will receive a charitable tax receipt 
and our eternal gratitude!

A gift of $100+ has the following benefits:

• Voting rights in the Ballet Victoria Society

• Recognition in performance programs

•  Invitations to special functions and Ballet 
Victoria donor-only events

PO Box 8877
Victoria, BC
V8W 3Z1
(250) 380-6063
www.balletvictoria.ca

Date: ________________________________________________

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
street         City / Province  Postal Code

Phone:____________________________   Email:_______________________________________________________

Payment Method:  

Cash Cheque

Credit Card #______________________________________________

Postal Code:____________________

Expiry (mm/dd):________________ CSC / CVV :________________

I would prefer to be contacted by: email post

Credit Card 

BALLET VICTORIA DONATION FORM

I would like to support Ballet Victoria with a tax deductible donation of $___________

(three digits at the back of the card) 



*Through the Victoria Foundation
** Through the Edmonton Community Foundation

Jawl, Robert & Devi
Black, David

Eldon & Anne Foote Fund**

Greta Shaya Estate 
Michael Morres Estate

Crown Jewels 

The Grand Circle

Thank You Donors & Members 2022-2023 Season

Choreographers $10,000+
Larsen, Madaline
MacRitchie, Wendy

Ballet Master $5,000+
Benevity Community Impact 

Fund
Cross, Debra
Liscum, Mark
Rambold, Don
Roger J. Bishop Legacy 

Fund*

Etoiles $2,500+
Adler, Leonda 
ALACS Fund*
Blum Family*
Stewart, Helen
Tony & Mignon Fenton Fund

Principals $1,000+ 
Bassage, Angela
Borek, Elizabeth
Brown, Don & Diane 
Cobara Fund*
D’Angelo, Linda
Destrooper, Sebastien
Dunning, Janis
Farmer, Terry & Leslie
Goodspeed-Madill, Sheila
Lovick, George
Maxwell, Jacqueline
Milne, Robert
Neely, Sara
Paterson, Beverly
Peggs, Joan
Stevenson, Elizabeth
Travers, Tim & Heather



Soloists $500+
Begg, Mavis L
Carlson, Muriel Isabel
Daniel, Sandra 
Dumitrescu, Corina 
Ellis, Helane 
Fulton, Gordon D 
Kalef, Sydney & Robert
Kerby-Fulton, Kathryn 
Lemire Elmore, Domini
Lewis, Margaret & Allan
MacLeod, Keith 
McLeod, Kelly 
Piercy, Ann 
Pinewood Scientific Services Inc
Rogers, Linda
Shaw, Adrienne
Simair, Jennifer 
Wilkie, Lyanne 
Wood, Jane & Ian 

Coryphées $200+ 
Adam, Brian
Badenhorst, Lois 
Billung-Meyer, Johanna
Borbridge, Cindy
Brandt, Michelle
Brucker, Laurie 
Byron, Debbie 
Cairns, Tracey 
Cox, Megan 
David, Trudy
Dyck, Dana 
Edmond, Judy 
Forbes, Robert 
Frederick-Taylor, Pamela
Friedlander, Donna 
Furbacher, Richard & Sheila
Gass, Graeme 
George, Deborah 
Gonzales, Cynthia Rodriguez
Grange, Adrienne L
Grinfields, Renata 
HIllier, Michelle 

Huxley, Treena 
Jensen, Elisabeth & Curt
Johnson, Myra 
Kataoka, Yoriko 
Kitching, Valda
Larson, Erin & Eric 
Le Corre, Bethany 
Mayencourt, Lorne 
McGinnis, Katherine 
Molgat, Jan 
Morningstar, Janet 
O’Brien, Kevin 
Owen, Emma 
Pelt, Joost 
Perkins, Susan 
Posno, Mary-Jane 
Raymond, Valerie 
Reid, Cindy 
Reid, Judith & Trent 
Schmidt, Faye 
Stephenson, Andrew 
Strachan, Barbara 
Takahashi, Dan and Gail
Theoret, Gerard 
VanCadsand, Susan 
Wainwright, Eva 
Weatherbe, Jayne 
Zhang, Fanny

Corps de Ballet  $100+
Abra, Pamela
Berkowitz, Sharen 
Bernhard, Gene 
Buhr, Darren
Clarke, Nora 
Cleland, Glenn 
Climenhaga, Harold 
Coon, Michael 
Corless, Gillian 
Doetsch, Margaret
Doxtader, Claudette 
Eneh, Amaka 
Grace, Eric
Grainger, Jane 

Grey, Alex 
James, Frances 
Johnston, Jenny 
Jones, Susan 
Kashyap, Shawn 
Kendrick, Harriet 
Kilshaw, Matthew 
Koehler, Cayce 
Koehler, Irmela 
Le Blanc, Valerie 
Le Corre, Alison Lynn 
Leighton, Jan 
Mannix, Glenda 
Martell, Vanessa
Maxwell, Michael
McCullagh, Pauline 
McKenzie, Tricia 
Newsome, Nicole 
Orr, Jean 
Salina, Gaylene Leslie
Shaw, Tuula 
Smith, Patricia 
Taylor, Anne & Ron 
Taylor, Patricia 
Wade, Mariev 
Williams, Donna 
Zheng, Mengqian 
Zirk, Marie

Your generosity helps dancers create worlds of wonders for all to enjoy.



We use ThorLaser and 
QRS pulse electro-magnetic 
technologies to treat 
chronic pain, injuries, 
degenerative diseases, 
and optimize health

Technologies used by

Contact us today to learn more and receive a complementary treatment

hello@regenclinic.ca  •  250-813-2121

550-2950 Douglas St, Victoria, BC, V8T 4N4

Address pain and inflammation 

Reduce the need for prescription drugs 

Promote healing and wellness



We use ThorLaser and 
QRS pulse electro-magnetic 
technologies to treat 
chronic pain, injuries, 
degenerative diseases, 
and optimize health

Technologies used by

Contact us today to learn more and receive a complementary treatment

hello@regenclinic.ca  •  250-813-2121

550-2950 Douglas St, Victoria, BC, V8T 4N4

Address pain and inflammation 

Reduce the need for prescription drugs 

Promote healing and wellness



B.C. Charity Helps Youth Get in the Driver’s Seat  
and on to an Empowered Future

Getting your driver’s licence is 
an exciting milestone in a young 
person’s life, providing new free-
doms and a sense of self-reliance. 
For the fortunate, who have the 
necessary supports in place, it is 
a rewarding rite of passage on 
the road to adulthood.

But what happens when a 
young person does not have the 
resources or support to learn, 
practice and gain the techni-
cal skills required to pass their  
driver’s test?

The Construction Foundation’s 
SHIFT Driver Training Fund 
aims to reduce barriers for youth 
looking to successfully train for 
and obtain their driver’s licence. 
The SHIFT Fund is pleased to of-
fer Driver’s Licence training grants 
for youth in care, who have tran-
sitioned from care or are classified 
as at risk, allowing youth to gain 
access to ICBC-recognized driv-
er training. Since its launch, the 
Fund has awarded over $100,000 
in grants to support young people 
as they begin to prepare for life 
after school.

A., a recent SHIFT Driver 
Training Fund recipient, had 
been in care since the age of 16 
and described the driver training 
grant as life-changing. A. spoke 
about the excitement of having 

an instructor with her to cele-
brate passing her novice test on 
the first try. “She told me she 
was proud of me,” shared A. “I 
didn’t realize how rewarding this 
experience would be for me.”

The benefit of a driver’s li-
cence to a young person who 
only has themselves to rely 
on can be immense. Having a 
driver’s license means having the 
independence to get around and 
do what they need to do without 
depending on anyone else, and 
that feeling is transformative. 
From tasks as small as grocery 
shopping to getting to and from 
work, having a licence to drive 
can significantly impact some-
one’s life.

In addition, safety is a key con-
cern for a young person. Finding 
a trustworthy adult to provide 
effective driving lessons can be 
difficult if you are on your own. 
On top of that, being able to 
drive instead of relying on public 
transit, rides from friends or co-
workers, or walking, can provide 
a feeling of safety and self-reli-
ance. As a young woman living 
alone, A. echoed this, sharing 
that being able to drive herself 
home after a shift at work has 
dramatically impacted her sense 
of personal safety.

A driver’s licence provides 
confidence and freedom, inde-
pendence, and safety. For young 
people who are on their own, 
a driver’s licence can open new 
doors to becoming self-suffi-
cient, providing for themselves 
when needed. 

Our SHIFT Driver Training 
Fund is actively raising funds 
to support more young people 
across British Columbia. We in-
vite everyone to consider add-
ing the SHIFT Driver Training 
Fund to their giving lists this 
year to help us reduce barriers 
and connect youth at risk with 
the tools and training needed 
to succeed in life.

Help put young people in 
the driver’s seat at canadahelps.
org/en/dn/35760 and apply for 
funding at constructionfounda-
tion.ca/the-shift-training-fund. 

The Construction Foundation 
is a registered Canadian charity 
that helps new entrants and un-
derserved segments of the work-
force build solid foundations for 
empowered futures.© COURTESY OF THE CONSTRUCTION FOUNDATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Theatre for All, in Person and at Home
Celebrating 20 years, Ballet  
Victoria is an established pro-
fessional boutique ballet com-
pany with 12 dancers and four 
yearly productions, located on 
the Coast Salish Territory of the 
Lkwungen and Wsanec peoples 
in Victoria, B.C. Our perfor-
mances are dramatic, technically 
demanding, and often laced with 
humour: The art of ballet with a 
21st-century flair and relevance.

Having produced close to 
one hundred new works, Ballet 
Victoria’s artistic team is constantly 
exploring new grounds, from 
creating new classical full-length 
narrative works to short, more 
abstract pieces. We see dance 
as a global language that unites 
all people and all communities. 
We promote inclusion through 
our productions by juxtaposing 
culturally universal themes, various 
dance styles and music genres 
into an original choreographic 
narrative. Don’t be surprised to 
experience Mozart with some 
rock or even an opera classic 
with a hip-hop twist! No matter 
the unexpected combination of 
music, the harmonious result 
drives an uncompromising 

range of movements and original 
thematic developments. Our 
ballets create an unforgettable 
emotional experience for our 
audiences, often becoming 
treasured memories. Of course, 
Ballet Victoria’s talented and 
culturally diverse artists contribute 
immensely to the company’s 
success, garnering national and 
international accolades at home 
in Canada and on tour in the U.S. 
and Mexico.

More importantly, Ballet  
Victoria is very fond of its com-
munity, and we have a unique 
“Tea for Tutu” program that of-
fers free performances to anyone 
who may not be able to go to the 
theatre due to physical or finan-
cial barriers. Our venue is fully 
accessible and fully equipped 
for a complete and intimate ex-
perience. These chamber ballet 
performances include a tea where 
the audience and artists mingle 
after the show. This worthwhile 
program has been top-rated and 
greatly appreciated, particularly 
by seniors who could not attend 
theatre performances anymore.

When the pandemic prompted 
Ballet Victoria to switch from live 

shows to digital dissemination, 
we decided to share our work for 
free with the community in the 
hope of bringing some solace 
through our art form. We did not 
expect such a positive response 
and support. We discovered 

an appetite for our offering 
that went beyond our little 
community. The dancers were 
overwhelmed with gratitude for 
the appreciation and validation 
they experienced. Ballet Victoria 
saw a clear opportunity to reach 

a greater audience, particularly 
people who may not be able 
to attend a traditional theatre 
venue for any reason, such 
as people living in remote 
communities or bedridden. As 
we returned to mainstage theatre 
performances, Ballet Victoria 
decided to continue offering 
digital dissemination and further 
develop it to make it accessible 
to as many people as possible.

We want to share our artistic 
creations and passion with you, 
and it is easy! Simply go to our 
website: www.balletvictoria.ca, 
go to BVideo, sign up, and we 
will email you Vimeo links to our 
latest productions for you to enjoy 
at your convenience. The best part 
is it is free!

Dance, a non-verbal art form, 
has been part of the human heri-
tage since the dawn of time. Our 
works are truly accessible to one 
and all no matter the age, the 
culture, the language, and more. 
Our shows are entertaining, hold 
great artistic depth and satisfy 
both those who discover ballet 
and the expert aficionado.

We are looking forward to 
sharing our art with you.

© COURTESY OF BALLET VICTORIA
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B.C. Charity Helps Youth Get in the Driver’s Seat  
and on to an Empowered Future

Getting your driver’s licence is 
an exciting milestone in a young 
person’s life, providing new free-
doms and a sense of self-reliance. 
For the fortunate, who have the 
necessary supports in place, it is 
a rewarding rite of passage on 
the road to adulthood.

But what happens when a 
young person does not have the 
resources or support to learn, 
practice and gain the techni-
cal skills required to pass their  
driver’s test?

The Construction Foundation’s 
SHIFT Driver Training Fund 
aims to reduce barriers for youth 
looking to successfully train for 
and obtain their driver’s licence. 
The SHIFT Fund is pleased to of-
fer Driver’s Licence training grants 
for youth in care, who have tran-
sitioned from care or are classified 
as at risk, allowing youth to gain 
access to ICBC-recognized driv-
er training. Since its launch, the 
Fund has awarded over $100,000 
in grants to support young people 
as they begin to prepare for life 
after school.

A., a recent SHIFT Driver 
Training Fund recipient, had 
been in care since the age of 16 
and described the driver training 
grant as life-changing. A. spoke 
about the excitement of having 

an instructor with her to cele-
brate passing her novice test on 
the first try. “She told me she 
was proud of me,” shared A. “I 
didn’t realize how rewarding this 
experience would be for me.”

The benefit of a driver’s li-
cence to a young person who 
only has themselves to rely 
on can be immense. Having a 
driver’s license means having the 
independence to get around and 
do what they need to do without 
depending on anyone else, and 
that feeling is transformative. 
From tasks as small as grocery 
shopping to getting to and from 
work, having a licence to drive 
can significantly impact some-
one’s life.

In addition, safety is a key con-
cern for a young person. Finding 
a trustworthy adult to provide 
effective driving lessons can be 
difficult if you are on your own. 
On top of that, being able to 
drive instead of relying on public 
transit, rides from friends or co-
workers, or walking, can provide 
a feeling of safety and self-reli-
ance. As a young woman living 
alone, A. echoed this, sharing 
that being able to drive herself 
home after a shift at work has 
dramatically impacted her sense 
of personal safety.

A driver’s licence provides 
confidence and freedom, inde-
pendence, and safety. For young 
people who are on their own, 
a driver’s licence can open new 
doors to becoming self-suffi-
cient, providing for themselves 
when needed. 

Our SHIFT Driver Training 
Fund is actively raising funds 
to support more young people 
across British Columbia. We in-
vite everyone to consider add-
ing the SHIFT Driver Training 
Fund to their giving lists this 
year to help us reduce barriers 
and connect youth at risk with 
the tools and training needed 
to succeed in life.

Help put young people in 
the driver’s seat at canadahelps.
org/en/dn/35760 and apply for 
funding at constructionfounda-
tion.ca/the-shift-training-fund. 

The Construction Foundation 
is a registered Canadian charity 
that helps new entrants and un-
derserved segments of the work-
force build solid foundations for 
empowered futures.© COURTESY OF THE CONSTRUCTION FOUNDATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Theatre for All, in Person and at Home
Celebrating 20 years, Ballet  
Victoria is an established pro-
fessional boutique ballet com-
pany with 12 dancers and four 
yearly productions, located on 
the Coast Salish Territory of the 
Lkwungen and Wsanec peoples 
in Victoria, B.C. Our perfor-
mances are dramatic, technically 
demanding, and often laced with 
humour: The art of ballet with a 
21st-century flair and relevance.

Having produced close to 
one hundred new works, Ballet 
Victoria’s artistic team is constantly 
exploring new grounds, from 
creating new classical full-length 
narrative works to short, more 
abstract pieces. We see dance 
as a global language that unites 
all people and all communities. 
We promote inclusion through 
our productions by juxtaposing 
culturally universal themes, various 
dance styles and music genres 
into an original choreographic 
narrative. Don’t be surprised to 
experience Mozart with some 
rock or even an opera classic 
with a hip-hop twist! No matter 
the unexpected combination of 
music, the harmonious result 
drives an uncompromising 

range of movements and original 
thematic developments. Our 
ballets create an unforgettable 
emotional experience for our 
audiences, often becoming 
treasured memories. Of course, 
Ballet Victoria’s talented and 
culturally diverse artists contribute 
immensely to the company’s 
success, garnering national and 
international accolades at home 
in Canada and on tour in the U.S. 
and Mexico.

More importantly, Ballet  
Victoria is very fond of its com-
munity, and we have a unique 
“Tea for Tutu” program that of-
fers free performances to anyone 
who may not be able to go to the 
theatre due to physical or finan-
cial barriers. Our venue is fully 
accessible and fully equipped 
for a complete and intimate ex-
perience. These chamber ballet 
performances include a tea where 
the audience and artists mingle 
after the show. This worthwhile 
program has been top-rated and 
greatly appreciated, particularly 
by seniors who could not attend 
theatre performances anymore.

When the pandemic prompted 
Ballet Victoria to switch from live 

shows to digital dissemination, 
we decided to share our work for 
free with the community in the 
hope of bringing some solace 
through our art form. We did not 
expect such a positive response 
and support. We discovered 

an appetite for our offering 
that went beyond our little 
community. The dancers were 
overwhelmed with gratitude for 
the appreciation and validation 
they experienced. Ballet Victoria 
saw a clear opportunity to reach 

a greater audience, particularly 
people who may not be able 
to attend a traditional theatre 
venue for any reason, such 
as people living in remote 
communities or bedridden. As 
we returned to mainstage theatre 
performances, Ballet Victoria 
decided to continue offering 
digital dissemination and further 
develop it to make it accessible 
to as many people as possible.

We want to share our artistic 
creations and passion with you, 
and it is easy! Simply go to our 
website: www.balletvictoria.ca, 
go to BVideo, sign up, and we 
will email you Vimeo links to our 
latest productions for you to enjoy 
at your convenience. The best part 
is it is free!

Dance, a non-verbal art form, 
has been part of the human heri-
tage since the dawn of time. Our 
works are truly accessible to one 
and all no matter the age, the 
culture, the language, and more. 
Our shows are entertaining, hold 
great artistic depth and satisfy 
both those who discover ballet 
and the expert aficionado.

We are looking forward to 
sharing our art with you.

© COURTESY OF BALLET VICTORIA
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